
FORT COTVILLE GUN CLUB

Pistol Range OPerations Guide

BACKGROUND
It is the intent of the Fort Colville Gun Club to provide a safe and accessible shooting

facility for firearms shooting of many types. Benefits of a safe and accessible range

to members of the Fort Colville Gun Club and to the community include:

. provide an alternative to the use of improvised target ranges of opportunity

on public and Private lands.
. provide an incubation site for the introduction and promotion of the shooting

sPorts.
. Aid ethical hunting by helping to insure that those who hunt have an

opportunity to enter the field each year with a familiar and well sighted in

firearm.
. Facilitates recreational shooting that will draw new club members, generate

funds and strengthen the organization'

The range must be operated so that it presents no danger to persons or property

offsite and must operate in such a way that range users are safe.

There are two keys to the safe and productive operation of the pistol range:

l. The physical configuration of the range. The range has been carefully

designea and consiructed to insure that it can be operated without threat to

persons or ProPertY.

Z. Supervision by trained persons, whether a trained range safety officer (RSO)

or a Range Oriented Club member [ROC). The ROC or RSO will insure that the

range is used only as designed and enforce any and all rules adopted by the

club to enhance safety and protect users, equipment and facilities'

DEFINITIONS

RSO: [Range Safety Officer) Any Club member who has completed the National Rifle

Associatio" tNna) Range Safety Officer training course. Presence of an RSO is

required whln the range is open to the public or being used by individuals who are

not RSOs or ROCs.

ROC: (Range griented Club Member) Any Club member who has attended a range

opu.riiongnd safety orientation provided by the Club. These individuals and their

guests fup to 2 individualsJ will be authorized to use the range at their convenience,

pursuant to range rules and operating times, without the direct supervision of an

RSO.
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RC: (Range coordinator) an individual charged with scheduling and oversight of

RS0s.

FACILITIES:

Range availability is at the discretion of the club officers. Only pistols and rimfire

rifles may be fired on the pistol range'

Range Design: The pistol range is configured and limited to use as follows' The

.unga has miximumfour indoor or maximum eight outdoor firing positions'

The range is constructed so that when firing from the designated firing points, at the

target siands, bullets will enter the impact berm and be stopped' High rounds are

stof,ped by a system of overhead baffles; low bullets are stopped by a system of

gr*;a Uafnes, and bullets to the right or left are stopped by the earthen berms'

Wt .n the range is used properly from the designated firing positions, it is not

possible to fire into blue sky or to ricochet a round off the floor of the range' The

iafety of the range is insured by this geometry but can be degraded if not used as

designed.

Areas: The pistol range is divided into separate areas:

. Impact Berm: The berm is designed to stop all rounds fired on this range; all

rounds must strike the berm and be stopped'
. Target Line: Shooters may only shoot at the target stands that are placed in

the position directly in front of their firing point'
. Firing points: There are currently eight (B) firing points on the range'

Shooters will be assigned a firing point behind the red line and may only fire

from their assigned point. Each firing point has a shooting bench' Shooters

may shoot from the tench, from a prone position, or from a standing' sitting

or kneeling position if it can be done safely'
. Ready Area, The area behind the yellow line is the ready area. This area

contains storage areas for equipment'
. Spectator Area: The area inside the building and to the rear of the covered

shooting structure'

Range Limitations and Safety Requirements

Fire only on open ranges when an RSO/ROC is present'

Fire only authorized firearms and ammunition'
Fire at authorized targets only. Generally only paper targets will be used'

Cans, bottles or other objects are NOT allowed. Other targets such as steel

gongs may be authorized with prior approval of the Club Officers.

Fi.u orty ,t tt . established distances using the target frames provided.

Ensure all projectiles impact within the established range safety limits.

1.

2.

3.

+.

5,
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6. Call 
,'Cease Fire" and make safe all firearms before a shooter moves forward

of the firing line or during any unsafe conditions'

7. Use appropriate ear and eye protection'

8. Notify the RSO of any safety infractions'
g. policL all (includingiimfire) brass, paper and other debris that accumulates

on the range dispose of them in containers provided'

10. Only rimfiie rifle cartridges are allowed to be fired on the pistol range'

ORGANIZATION

Range Coordinator: A range coordinator (RC) will be appointed by the club

officers. The appointment *itt U" for one calendar year. The RC will be a qualified

Range Safety Offi.ur. The RC will have the following duties and responsibilities:

L. Range scheduling: The RC will coordinate the scheduled use of the range'

The range will be icheduled for open shooting periods for members and non-

members, for competitions, and for training events such as hunter safety

classes or other firearm related education activities. During times that the

range is not otherwise scheduled the range may be opened and used by club

certified RSOs and ROCs. The range schedule will be made available at the

monthly meeting and posted in the Range Book'

Z. Range 
-safety 

Oificer coordination: The RC will coordinate the assignment

of RSOs to oien shooting periods and insure that event sponsors have

arranged foi an RSO prior to putting them on the range calendar' The range

calendar will be posted on the wall'
3. Range maintenince: The RC will coordinate the routine maintenance of the

pistol range. The Rc will seek volunteers to build and repair target frames,

paint, clean and repair as necessary'

4. itrrrg" Administ.itiorr= The RC will maintain the Range Log Book and the

Range Calendar'

Range Safety officer: volunteer RSOs are the key to the success of the club's pistol

.urg-". Whenmembers and/or their guests are shooting, an ROC will perform the

duti-es of RSO. When the ranges a." op"n to the public, an RSo will be scheduled'

. Range Safety officers (RSo) will have total authority over the operation of

the range *fril" they aie on duty. They are responsible for the safe operation

of the facility r, *.il as the security of the facility, including unlocking and

locking the late(s). Range Safety Officers have the authority to close the

facility and/or eject any users when the safety of themselves, other users or

the facility is being threatened.
. Range Safety Officers will provide range safety briefings to all new users and

their guestsl provide the uier a copy of the range safety rules and point out

where rules ind other important information is posted, They are also
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responsible for implementing the club's emergency response plan if
necessary.

. eualifications: Range Safety Officers will be trained, tested and certified as

determined by the itrU. e list of qualified RSOs in good standing will be

maintained in the Range Book.

Match or Event Coordinator: A match or event coordinator will:

1,. Arrange for an RSO for the match or event'

Z. Coordinate with the RSO to insure that planned courses of fire and activities

are permitted by Range SOP and rules'

3. Run the event.
4. In conjunction with the RSQ, make sure the range is properly cleared and

cleaned after use.

Shooters: Individuals are responsible for the safe operation of their firearms

within the rules and SOPs established for the Range' Requirements include:

Signing in the log book before shooting
Using hearing and eYe Protection.
Calling cease-fire if an unsafe act or condition occurs'

Insuri-ng that their firearms are in a safe operating condition and that only

ammunition appropriate for the firearm being used is present at the firing

position.
Firearms that are out of the case and not being fired must be benched or

racked. (Actions open, chambers empty, add chamber flag, muzzles pointing

down range, safeties on.)

Knowing ind practicing the rules of gun safety and the range rules.

Loading fir"aim, on the firing line only after the RSO has given permission to

load. For muzzle-loading fireirms, guns may be charged at the loading table,

but not primed or capped until on the firing line'

B. Do not point firearms at anything other than authorized targets'
g. Fire at Your own target onlY.

10. Follow all instructions from the RSO'

11. Assist in policing the area of brass and other debris.

12. Bullets striking ihu brffl.r baffle posts or backstop posts will result in loss of

shooting priviLges for that day. Reoccurring offenses may result in

suspension of range use privileges or expulsion from the club, subject to

review by club officers.

AUTHORIZED EQUIPMENT

Firearms: The Fort colville Gun club Pistol range was designed for shooting rimfire,

center fire and muzzle-loading firearms up to 50 yards' The word 'handgun' covers

both revolvers and semi-automatics.

L.
)
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
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Shotguns firing slugs are not authorized; shot shells are not allowed. Fully automatic

firearms are prohibited.

Ammunition: All tracer and armor piercing ammunition is prohibited' Ammunition

that may penetrate the safety bafflei, in the judgment of the RSO, is prohibited'

Ammunition that has been ,iro*n to be compatible with the range baffle system is

Iisted in the range book.

No bottleneck cartridges are allowed on handgun range' The only exceptions are the

32-20,the 44-40 and the 357 sig.

AUTHORIZED PERSONNET

The following persons are allowed to fire on the range:

Currently enrolled members of the Club

No more than 2 invited guests of the above, provided that the Member is

present and assumes ful-iresponsibility for the conduct of their guest(s)'

parties of more than 2 guest; require prior approval from a club officer'

Personnel approved Uy ttre Club's officers on a case-by-case basis'

Students uniott"a in Hunter Education classes, firearms training, or

organized firearms activitY.
Th"e range will be available for non-RSO and non-Roc qualified Members and

nonmembers during posted, open shooting times with an RSO present' Hours

will be determinea Uy ttre Club officers, depending on availability of RSOs'

RSOs may collect a shooting fee from non-members as determined by the

club officers.
The range will be available to qualified RSOs and ROCs outside of posted'

open shioting hours when it is not otherwise scheduled for use.

T'he range witt Ue available for events and competitions as scheduled on the

Range Calendar.
A current list of RSOs will be posted at the range'

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

Hours: The range may be operated between 9:00 a.m. and B:00 p'm' or dusk,

whichever comes firsi, depending on the season, seven days a week'

opening/inspection: The range may only be opened by an RSO or ROC on the club

list of RSOs and ROCs maintained by the Range Coordinator. Physical access to the

pistol range will be controlled by a iocked gaie. Keys or combinations to the lock will

be issued onlY to RSOs and ROCs.

The RSO or ROC will perform the following actions to open the range:

t.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.
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Unlock gate.

Raise the red flag located at the entrance gate'

Inspect the range. The RSO or ROC will check the down range area to ensure

ttrai it is clear. Baffles will be checked for damage and any unrecorded

damage will be noted in the range log'

tdentify the shooters and conduct a safety brief'

Assign shooting Positions.
0pen the range log and enter information:

a. RSO/R0C Printed name

b. RSO/ROC signature
c. Condition of range
d. IdentifY shooters/locations

Conduct of Fire: There are three possible conditions when the range is open:

. Range Cold: When the range is cold, all firearms are to be unloaded; actions

op"r] chamber flags inserted, and are racked or benched' Shooters may go

down range. oran[e range flag is placed in holder forward of the red firing

line. Firear-, ,nd equipment may be moved to and from the ready area

behind the yellow line, but not to the firing position, Do not handle any

firearms at the red firing line'
. Range Hot: orang".rng. flag is placed back in-holder in ready area behind

the ylllow line. Firear*, -ryt. moved to the firing position,loaded and

fired or adjusted. Shooters may move properly cleared firearms between the

firing position and the ready line. Shooters and spectators must wear eye and

ear protection' Do not go forward of red firing line'
. Cease Fire: This is a safety condition. The cease-fire command is one that

may be given by anyone who observes an unsafe condition' The command

will be echoed untii all shooting has stopped. At that time, shooters will

unload chambers and remain in position until given further instruction by

the RSO or ROC.

Range commands: During informal shooting the RSO or ROC may limit range

commands to designating ihe range as hot or cold' Range commands for competition

and more formal e-vents *itt U" included in the briefing given by the event

coordinator and/or an RSO.

closing the Range: The RSO/ ROC will take the following actions to close the range:

1. Ensure that shooters have removed target stands from the target line and

picked uP their exPended brass'

2. inrp".t the down range area for damage to baffles and record any new or

previously undiscovered damage in the range log'

3. Close out the range log.

4. Secure the range by locking secure areas and the range gate.

1".

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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5. Lower and remove the red flag at the entrance gate.

Alcoholic Beverages and Drugs: Shooters and their guests may not consume

alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs or prescription drugs that may impair their
judgment before or during live firing. The RSO will deny range access to anyone in

violation.

Serious incident involving iniury: In the event that an injury occurs requiring

medical attention, the RSO/ROC will:
l. Call a cease-fire and make the range safe.

Z. Assess the situation and determine a course of action.

3. Organize available personnel to provide first aid, summon emergency

medical services (911J, and guide emergency vehicles to the injured person.

4. Submit an Incident Report (forms located in back of log book).

5. Annotate the logbook.
6. Report incident directly to a Club officer'

Serious incident not involving an iniury: This may include such things as damage

to baffles or other range equipment, serious safety violations, damage to shooter

firearms, etc. In this event, the RSO/ROC will:

1,. Cease-fire if necessary and make the range safe.

2. Assess the situation and determine the cause of the incident.

3. Make appropriate corrections to prevent further occurrences'

4. Record the incident in the range log.

5. Complete an Incident Report and submit it to the Club Secretary.

Range Log: A range log will be maintained on the range and be available to the RSO

con;inintinformition to assist the RSO in the conduct of range operations' The log

will include:

1. Range Schedule/Calendar
2. RSO/ROC list
3. Member list
4. Range SOPs

5. Log sheets
6. Incident RePorts
7. EmergencY Contacts
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EXECUTIYE BOARD APPROVAL

This policy is approved and adopted by the Executive Board effective November 7,

ZOL{. Club bylaws require a quorum of at least four (4) members.

Chuck Corn, Board of Directors

{ffi*/*ar'%-*,-
Chuck Meese, Pistol Rar{ge Coordinator/
Board of Directors

pbell, Py6Sident Chuck Fell, Vi
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